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Mrs. Jas. Clark,
À well known lady of Commanda, 
Ont., lays : Some time ago I was 
greatly troubled with Headache and 
Constipation. One bottle of Laxa, 
Liver Pills cured me.

A MASS FOR THE DEAD.
BY PBBCY FITZGERALD.

I hear the rolling «un gate—
The hearse, the trampling, and the 

rest.
All are for me, and, soon or late,

Will lead to what is worst or best.

A year, a month, an boor, a day,
That wooden -chest shall come for 

me,—
Me sha 1 the bearers yonder lay,

And others see what now I see.

They bear me on the ghostly track;
„ For me the priest bis chant intones ; 
Not his bnt mine the friends in black, 

For me the weeping and the groans.

Out to the deep, damp grave they go ;
And as they go they sing and pray ; 

They let the coffin down below,
On me the clay and clods they throw, 

And silently they go their way.

Jesn, shield re-
-HSwsatMeryi. . —
Oh, let me feel this awfal power !

Open my eyes and make me fear !
—Ave Maria.

Beats the Doctor. »
Mrs. 8. M. Bowler, Cambridge, 

King’s Co, N. S., says: “I was 
troubled with a running sore in my 
ear, for which I tried all kinds of 
doctors, but could not get cured. I 
was recommended to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which I did, and the 
sore was completely heeled.”

Æ Victim to tfye Beal of 
Confession.

True Story, by Rev.fJoseph 
Spillman, S. J.

Published with the permission of Mr. 
B. Herder, publisher and book

seller, 8t. Louis, Mo.j

(Montreal True Witness.)

CHAPTER XIX—(Continued)
The impression made by this 

speech delivered in a masterly style, 
might be seen from the countenances 
of the jury. The audience in the 
stranger’,, gallery exchanged glances 
which intimated as plainly as words 
could have done, that they consider
ed the prisoner's fate to be sealed. 
Father Montmonlin himself listened 
with closed eyes, pale, but perfectly 
composed, his lips occasionally mov
ing in silent prayer. When his 
counsel rose to answer, he looked up 
at him almost compassionately, as if 
to say : My dear Sir, you have e 
difficult, and I fear a thankless task 
before yon.

Mr. Meunier was a conscientious 
lawyer, but as a speaker he was by 
no means equal to the prosecutor. 
His defence was carefully elaborated, 
but it was dull and tedipus, more 
suited to influence the judges than 
the jury. He began by portraying 
at considerable length the early 
years of the prisoner, depicting him 
as a clever pious boy, an exemplary 
Seminarist, a model priest, from 
whom the enemies of the clergy in 
general could not withold a tribute of 
praise. And now they were expect
ed to believe that this gentle, guile
less, unselfish man was a thief and a 
murderer ! He, who would share 
his last crust with the poor, was 
said to hate robbed his benefactress 
of a sum which was the property of 
the poor, and for the sake of this 
money, of which he could easily have 
obtained possession some other way 
—for instance, he might have said 
it had been stolen from his desk in 
the night—he had assassina'ed a 
woman most helpful to him, and 
moreover done so in such a clumsy 
manner as to cause su^pi-rioo to fall 
upon him immediately I Who would 
be so credulous as to believe this 
pos-sibL ?- They were not in pres
ence of a psychological problem, bni 
of a psychological impossibility. 
Such a man could never bave dont 
such a deed I

Tbete must be another answer to 
the question, Who committed the 
crime ? than that given hy the pro
secutor, and any and every solution 
of the puzzle would appear more 
probable than his. The court might 
perhaps tbirk it ridiculous on bis 
part, but in reality, he would eoonei 
believe the extraordinary suggestion 
of the old servant, than believe sc 
excellent a priest capable of the 
work of an assassin.

But it was not necessary to have 
recourse to the preternatural, to find 
a key to the enigma. The sacristan 
Loser was just the sort of man to be 
guilty of such a deed, and the alibi 
proved by the prosecutor rested, as 
a matter of fact ; only upon the evi- 
den ce of one railway guard who 
might well be mistaken. Indeed he 
must t-ave been mistaken, as was 
sho rn by the evidence of the bar 
maid of Croy Rouge, as she oonfi 
dently asserted that she bad seen 
the sacristan on the morning of the 
crime, and under very suspicions 
circumstances- Trne, the girl wav
ered somewhat afterwards in her 
statement, but it did not require 
very ranch of the skill of a l-wrer, frr 
the possession of which he scarcely 
envied his learned colit egae, to con
tuse and bewilder an ignorant peas
ant girl. Then Loser’s mysterious

i

disappearance immediately after the 
crime bad been committed seemed a 
corroboration of bis guilt. How 
could it be that every < Sort to ascer
tain his whereabouts had failed ? A 
man with a clear conscience would 
not bide in that manner. Finally 
he must say that be considered the 
prosecution had taken matters too 
much for granted in regard to the 
alibi, which be thought anything but 
fatisfaotory, and justice required 
more tboiough search to be made 
for the missing man than the time 
and means at bis disposal had per
mitted him to make.

Had the counsel closed his speech 
at this point it might have betn 
better for his client. Bnt in the 
conscientious desire to leave no argu
ment nnurged, he wished to give an 
explanation of the embarassment 
exhibited by the prisoner when first 
confronted with the Mayor,on which 
the latter bad la d great stress as a 
proof of guilt. He admitted that it 
locked as if the priest were at least 
privy to the crime, and might be 
accounted for by his having been 
acquainted wi'h it. He then in 
letrgiuj Dj/Jccb,dêscri4-" Viuc 
which, in consequence of a confes
sion made to him, a priest might 
acquire the knowledge of a crime, 
and yet be unable even indirectly to 
reveal it. His client had of course 
not given him a hint as to this being 
so in the present instance, yet He 
could not help surmising it to be the 
case, as this supposition alone would 
explain all that now appeared unin
telligible. At any rate it was a 
possible solution, and he begged the 
gentlemen of the jury to take it into 
serious consideration in pronouncing 
their verdict. He related the story 
of the Polish priest, which bore so 
singular a resemblance to the case 
before them, and which wee no fic
tion, but an incident which occurred 
quite recently, reported in all the 
public papers. He asked the jury 
to beware lest they should inadvert
ently condemn as a common mur
derer one who was a victim <o the 
sacred duties and solemn obligations 
of the priesthood.

Father Montmonlin followed the 
latter portion of this speech with the 
closest attention. Hope again 
sprang up with him, and he secretly 
renewed the vow he had made that, 
in case of his acquittal, he would, 
with the permission of bis superiors, 
enter a Missionary Order. But the 
reply of the prosecutor blighted all 
his hopes.

Mr. Jonbert rose to bis feet al
most before his opponent had uttered 
the last word. Some excitement 
was visible in his manner as be in
dignantly repelled the imputation of 
having neglected to take any step 
which could in the remotest degree 
further the interests of justice. No 
means had been left untried, he said, 
in order to find and produce the sac
ristan Loser, for he knew that the 
defence would require his presence. 
Only when it became evident beyond 
a doubt that the man could not have 
been at S'e. Victoire at the time, 
was the fruitlets attempt to trace 
him finally abandoned. He then 
cast bitter scorn on the seal of con
fession, of which mention had just 
been made in the theory propounded 
by the defence, declaring it to be at 
variance with the canons of equity 
and the law of the land. The in
stance adduced by his learned col
league bore the stamp of falsehood, 
but even granting it to be true, no 
one could see any "analogy between 
that and the present case as regarded 
Loser. Loser, who was known not 
to have been to confession for many 
years, and whom, for that very 
reason the clergy had endeavored to

II Danger

De yea take cold with 
every ekiife im the 
weather? Dees year throat 
?eel raw? And do sharp

■Don’t yen knew these ere 
danger signals which point 
to pneumonia, bronchitis, or 
consumption Itself?

If yen are ailing and have 
lost flash lately, they are 
certainly danger signals. The 
question for yen to decide Is, 
“Have I the vitality te threw 
off these diseases?”
. Don’t waft to try SCOTT’S 
EMULSION -as a last re
sort.” There Is ne remedy 
equal to It for fortifying the 
system. Prevention Is easy.

Scott’s 
Emulsion

prevents consumption end 
hosts of other diseases which 
attack the weak end those 
with poor Mood.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is 
the one standard remedy for 
Inflamed throats and lungs, 
for colds, bronchitis and con
sumption. it Is a food medi
cine of remarkable power' A 
food, because It nourishes the 
body; and a medicine, he- <

conditions.
foe. and li.oe, in drugglrta.

SCOTT ft BOWNE, ChareUta, Teaeere.

of the

oust him from hie poet ; could it be 
credited that so “ stubborn a sinner” 
having committed so heinous a 
crime, would have orawltd with 
blood on hie bande to the foot of the 
oroee ? Credat Judaeus Apella 1 
Rather than admit such a supposi
tion as that, he would believe in the 
intervention of preternatural agency, 
and declare with the devout old 
cook that the devil had conveyed 
the sacristan to the spot te commit 
the murder, and then hurled him 
body and soul into hell I 

After this sally, which provoked 
an outburst of laughter, tie prose
cutor proceeded gravely to describe 
Loser, whom the clergy abused and 
prosecuted, as an enlightened and 
most respectable man, a thorough 
patriot, who had risked his life and 
shed his blood in the defence of hie 
country. He»was one of the little 
band of heroes who on a bitterly 
cold January flight, in 1811, succeed
ed, in a district occupied by the 
enemy, in blowing up the bridge at 
Fontenay—a deed which might have 
resulted in the destruction of 
the hostile army, had there 
been a leader capable' of following 
up this hostile advantage. And 
this was the man on whom the oo,un 
eel for the defence almost at hap
hazard—or perhaps on the principle 
the end justifies the means—was 
determined to affix the charge 
murder 1 “And as for the argument 
whereon the defence mainly rests 
Such a man could not be guilty of 
such a crime, it is valueless ; for one 
may reverse it, and draw from 
this conclusion : The man who has 
committed such a crime, who 
proved to have committed it, is'not 
the saint which the Oouneel for the 
defence would make out the prisoner 
to be, but an imposter, a hypocrite, 
from whose countenance the mask 
was torn. And as such he stands 
before us—behold him, when I oast 
this accusation in his teeth, an aoou 
sation which would arouse the indig 
nation of every man of honor. What 
does he do? He turns up the whites of 
his eyes, he looks sweetly at the 
crucifix as if to say : Lord, I thank 
Thee that I am not as these sinners, 
who oaluminate Thy servants 1—I 
have done ; I have nothing more to 
add but this: Gentlemen 
jury do your duty.”

The prosecutor had spoken fluently 
and ably ; be bad carried his hearers 
with him, especially when he spoke 
of Loser as one of the heroes of Fon 
tenay, he woke an echo in the heart 
of every lover of his country. Meunier 
felt that he was defeated ; he replied 
in a few sentences, reiterating his 
former arguments, and asserting that 
with all his rhetoric, more befitting 
a demagogue than a barrister the 
prosecutor had actually disproved 
nothing. Now, as before, there was 
really nothing to support the charge 
except the testimony of one railway 
guard who was supposed to be in
fallible. He emphatically denied the 
statement that the seal of confes 
sion was morally wrong, because it was 
contrary to the civil law ; for the 
divine law was above human law 
The prosecutor had scoffed at the 
example of the Polish priest, but 
for all his sarcasm be could not show 
it to be fictitious. And as for the 
laurels Loser professed to have won 
on the battle field, far be it from 
him to pluck one leaf away, only 
it must be acknowledged that 
sharpshooter of the Vosges, who 
boasted of the blood he had shed, 
was a more likely person to have 
done the deed in question than 
peaeful, law-abiding priest (Here 
there was a disturbance in the gal
lery, quickly silenced by the presi 
dent-.) Finally, bis client bad been 
denounced as a hypocrite, and his 
heroic courage, his truly Ohristain 
behaviour during the whole of this 
terrible period of trial, pronounced 
to be mere deceit. Had matters 
come to such a pass in France* that 
a man in.deep affliction whose honor 
and whose life were at stake, could 
not breathe a prayer, or look 
to Heaven for help, without encoun 
tering mockery and scorn ? Never 
in the course of his experience, he 
could confidentially assert, had -, he 
seen a prisoner who bore so com 
pletely the stamp of Innocence n 
the prisoner at the bar. It might 
be expected of him in conclusion, to 
urge some plea which might dispose 
the jury to clemency. It would 
be easy to do so, he need but re
mind them of the aged and heart 
broken mother, who if her son 
were condemned to death, would 
lose in him the staff of her declin
ing years. But he would not en 
ier on this theme, as be would be 
acting contrary to the expressed 
wish of the prisoner. “I do not 
ask compassion of my judges but 
«impie justice. Life and liberty 
would be worthless to me, unless I 
was fully and freely acquitted of the 
charge brought against me.” Such 
were the words the accused bad ad-, 
dressed to him, and all that remain
ed for him on his part to say was 
this : Gentleman of the jury, 

eigh what you have heard in the 
scales of justice, and there is no 
doubt that you will fully and freely 
acquit the prisoner.

Mr Meunier then bowed to the 
president of the Court, to intimate 
that his task was ended ; and the 
president forthwith proposed to the 
jury the question to which they 
had to return an affirmative or ne
gative answer : Is the prisoner at 
the bar guilty of the crime of mur
der laid to bis charge ? He then

The Crow 
of Croup.

It strikes terror to a mother’s heart te 
have her ebild wake up at night with a 
croupy cough. ■*-

Child can scarcely speak, cam hardly 
breathe—seems to be choking.

There is no time for delay—apply hot 
poultices to the throat and upper part of 
ihe cheat, and give Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Byrap—nothing like it for giving 
prompt relief—will save a child when 
nothing else will.

Mrs. Wm. Young, Frame, Ont., says: 
••One year ago our little boy had a severe 
attack of inflammation of the lungs and 
croup, which left a bad wheeze in hie chest.

“We were advised to use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Byrap, whioh we did, end it 
cured him completely.
" “Now We always 
keep this remedy in 
the houee, aa it excels 
all others for the 
•evereetkiudsoloought' 
or colds.”

Laxa-Liver Pills are the most per
feet remedy known for the cure of Con
stipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Blok 
Headache. Do not gripe or sicken.

addressed a brief exhortation to the 
jury, and they retired to consider 
their verdict. The judges also 
withdrew, and the prisoner was re 
moved to a place of solitary con
finement.
* A hot discussion immediately com
menced in the stranger’s gallery 
concerning the prospects of the ac
cused. Some considered bis' guilt 
as proved, others reluctantly admit
ted it, because of the absence of 
anyone else who could have com 
milted the murder. The reference 
to the incident at Fonteoay during 
the Franco-German war was a happy 
hit on the part of the prosecutor, as 
it gave Loser a place amongst. the 
military hoeroes of that unfortunate 
period. Joubert was universally 
acknowledged to have pleaded his 
cause with far more ability than 
Meunier ; yet the victory of the for
mer was, as a man who had some 
acquaintance with legal matters in
formed Mrs. Lenoir, not yet cer
tain. For the law provided 
that if all the judges present were 
of opinion that the decision cf the 
jury was erroneous, the prisoner 
might be tried again at the next 
Assizes before another jury. Or, if 
the jury gave the verdict of ’ guilty 
by a majority of one only, the 
judges were to vote, and reckon their 
votes with those of the jury, whence 
it might happen that the prisoner 
whom the jury had condemned on 
the majority of one vote might 
be acquitted.

(To be continued.)

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will cure Diphtheria.

JOHN D BOUTILLIER.
French Village.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT 

will cure Croup.
J. F. CUNNINGHAM.

Gape Island.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best remedy on earth.

JOSEPH A. SNOW.
Norway, Me.

When his dear Anna said she’d be 
His bride, he felt elated ;

He couldn't help it, for, you see, 
He then was Anna mated.

THAT aching head can be instant
ly relieved by taking one of MIL- 
BURN'S STERLING BEAD 
ACHE POWDERS, i powder 
3 for ioc., io for 25c

SC-

First Pickpocket (hoarsely)—Here 
he comes now I

Second Pickpocket — All right. 
You keep a watch on ’im, while I take 
a watch offen ’im.

Is your daughter In school.
There are thousands of sickly 

school girls dragging their way 
through t-ohool who might be en 
ioying the full vig r of their youth 
by taking Scott’* Emulsion.

The large number of articles left on 
the pawnbroker’s bands prove there 
are a great many people io this world 
without a redeeming quality. -r •

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL 
cures pain in man or beast ; for sprains, 
«uta, bruises,callous lump-, s vt lings, 
inflammation, rheumatism and neural
gia it is a specific

Minard’s 
Distemper,

Linimeqt cures

B.B.B.

- There is no other remedy 
equal to B. B. B. for making the 
blood pure, rich and red, ^nj 
the skin clear and smooth.

Here’s proof from Bertha I. 
Tozer, North Esk, N.B,

“I have had pimple* pn my facts 
for three years, and about two years 
ago I took an attack of nervousness. 
I got so bad I could not sleep and lost 
my appetite and was very weak and 
miserable. I was taking different 
kinds ef medicines but seemed to be 
getting worse, A friend advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, J did 
so, taking in all four bottles. As a 
result I sleep well, have a rood 
appetite, my face is free from pimples, 
my skin glear ahd my health U is 
every way perfect.”

Fighting
the Fires.

Hard life the pluoky firemen 
lead ; out in all sorte of weather, 
1—login* sleep, catching cold 
and «training their books. ‘ 

Hard to have strong, well 
kidneys under such conditions. 
That’s why firemen, policemen 
and others, who are exposed to 

the weather, are so often troubled with 
Weak, Lame Backs and with Urinary 
Troubles.
DOAN’S Kidney Pille

are helping hundreds of such to health.
Mr. John Bobinson, chief of top fir# 

department, Dresden, Ont., says:
“ Prior to taking these pills I had kid

ney trouble which caused severe pain In 
the small of my back and in both sides. 
I had a tired feeling and never seemed to 
be able to get rested. However, I com
menced the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and after taking three boxes am completely 
cured. I have now no backache or urinary 
troulile, and the tired feeling is com
pletely gone. In fact, I am well and 
strong.”

agiaosL.LsjyaTSOTJS.
KILLED BESIDE THE MOD-

I DER RIVER.

I winder God aloos sic things—
I widna, and I’m juist his mither ; 

My lad that only jined last year 
Is killed beside the Mooder River.

It’s awfu’ what the he’rt can bear— 
An only son, a widow mither ;

I keen he cried upo’ my name 
When dying by the Modder River.

They speak o’ glory when I greet— 
As if I could do ony ither !

I’m ower wac to be prood o’m yet 
Wha fell beside the Modder River.

I kenna what the war’s aboot,
I only ken that niver, niver 

My Jamie will come back again—
He lies beside the Moddei River.

I hope I’ll no be long ahent,
I ken I’ll not be lang a liver ,

I’m sixty and he’s twenty-twa— 
Ower young to lie by Modder River, 

—J. K. M. in People's Journal.

ANXIOUS MOTHERS find DR. 
DOW’S WORM SYURP the best 
medicine to expel worms. Children 
like it—worms don’t.

tHASZARD 

' MOORE’S.
Sunnyside.

High Grade 
Kerosene Oil.

to

The days are growing longer now,
And—as of course they otter ;

So things won’t clash and go
smash—

The nights are growing shorter.

Mrs. Wm. Herman, Roland, Man., 
writes : •* 1 have been using Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract ot Wild Strawberry for 
the past six years and consider it a 
grand remedy for Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.

In matters of the heart the-average 
woman dosen’t know whetfier to get 
the man she dosen’t wish or keep on 
wishing for the man she cannot get.

REGULAR ACTION of the 
bowels is necessary to health. LAXA- 
LIVER PILLS are the best occasion
al cathartic for family or general 
use. Price 25c. Any druggist.

The average man is framing an ex 
cusefor his late home coming usually 
does it in guilt.

MILBURN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS 
are a specific remedy for the cure of 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia and 
Gout. They will relieve and cure these 
painful diseases when all else fails.

Paul—What beautiful raven black 
hair Miss Ten Eyck has !

Virginia—Yes ; matches the crow’s 
feet around her eyes, doesn’t it?

Sealed Ear.
List winter ,my ear healed and I 

tried everything to cure it but noth
ing did me any good. Someone re
commended Hagysrd’s Yt-llow Oil. 
It healed up m> ear entirelv and my 
bearing came bark. L'zzie Far- 
linger, Cornwall, Ont.

Adolphe Martin, editor in chief of 
Le Journal, the new French morning 
newspaper of Montreal, died suddenly 
on Monday the 22nd inst., of hem
orrhage of the brain.

Minard’s Liniment 
Gargate in Cows.

cures

WEAK, FAINT FEELINGS.
Serious Conditions that Ellburn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills «an 
■■-> Readily Cure.

One of the indication» of serions heart 
trouble is the sensation of weakness or 
faintness that comes on at time#.

Sometimes it is simply a dizzy feeling 
that passes off, or it may be a state of un- 
consciousness with hands ggfl feet sold 

and countenance 
ghastly pale.

These symp
toms indicate a 
weakened heart. 
They are unmis
takable evidences 
of the engine of 
life breaking 
down.

Now there’s 
only one reliable 

remedy for restoring strength and vitality 
to weakened hearts and relieving all the 
distressing symptoms. It is Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills,

The ease of Mrs. A. Stratton, Frederic- 
wn, N.B., amply prove# this. Here is 
her statement:

“I suffered very much from an im
poverished condition of the blood, coupled 
with extreme nervousness. A dizzy sen
sation on arising quickly or coming down 
stairs, often troubled me, end my breath 
was so short that I could not walk npi 
stairs. The least exertion caused my 
heart to flutter and palpitate violently, 
and I sometimes felt a smothering sen
sation on going to sleep.

I doctored back and forth for my weak
ness, hut I got no relief from any medicine 
until I tried Milburn’s Heart end Nerve 
Pills, and I can say that they helped me 
wonderfully. Sometimes my face and 
arms would swell and puff, bnt all these 
troubles speedily yielded to the restoring 
influence, of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pins, and I am fiôw strong and well. I 
did not use them long until I regained the 
blessing of healthful, refreshing sleep and 
It will always be a pleasure to me to 
recommend them to others.”

$3.75
Is all we ask for an

ULSTER
That some merchants advertise to be worth $7.60. 
We have others at prices that shou'd not ail to move 
them at a lively rate. All wool

Beaver Cloth Overcoats

Our Kerosene Oil is giv
ing splendid satisfaction 
this year. It burns both 
bright and clear and does 
not smoke up the Lamp 
Chimines, Our sales of 
it are steadily increasing, 
showing that the people 

, know a good thing when 
they get it. When your 
can is empty again, bring 
it to us and have it filled 
with our high-grade Oil 
at a very low price.

BEER & BOFF.
GROCERS.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Hebald 

Office.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers
: i r

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Send in your orders at once.

Address all communications 

to the Herald.

Charlottetown, p. E. Island

«'I

A B. ARSENAULT. H. R. lekESZlE.

Reduced from $12 to $9. Blue Beaver Cloth Over

coat, our own make, $7.50. Fur Caps 25 per cent, 
discount

Boys’ All Wool Sweaters,
Sizes 20, 28, 30, 32, 34, 35, 52 cents. Get one and 

keep the little fellow warm.

D. A. Bruce
MORRIS BLOCK.

STOVES
STOVES

STOVES

ALL
KINDS

Fennell & Chandler,

A Large Assortment of

Him MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Lsta of the firms of Charles Raeeel 
<fc Co., and T. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

OFFICES—SKSSaSSS’
Ang.SO, 1899—y

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDO<

PRICES.

buy SeU * —P “ J-

Is Îff2ua dirct’,and r WiU convince you that 
Is told to effect a sale and ma>e somethingjjut of yoq,

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Dletlngulehed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comfortingto|the nervous 
and dyspeptic. 8old In quarter 
lb. tine, labelled JAMES EPPS * 
CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
Londoni

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. S, 1898—301

U MCLEAN, LLB.,0 C
Barrister, Soliciter, Notary,

mows wot MKnuoiii.

North British and Mercantile

™ - - snnrr mm mm
The strongest Fire Insurance Com, 

pany in the world.
This Company has done burines, 

on the Island for forty years, ,nd j, 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P- E I. Agency, Charlottetown.

F- W. HYJVDMAtf,
t Qwen St, Dec. 21, 1895. AgCnt*


